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,ff s Albertans cope with Week zSlof the Notley Carbon Tax,
there's an almost visible haze of
anger and disillusionment float-
ing overthe province. But despite
the public outcry, this is not a
bad or onerous tax. But it is an
extra tax at abad time - and that
is where the province has created
both_a political and a policy
problem for itself.

Polls throughout the fall
showed about two-thirds of
Albertans opposed the carbon
tax and the reality of the tax's
arrival has done little to calm
that discontent. premier Rachel
Notley's personal-approval rating
is a dreadful 3r per cent, with the"
carbon tax identified as the ]ead-
ing cause of her sinking popular-
Ity.

Social media is bursting at the
seams with anti-Notlev, anti-car-
bon-tax memes. It's a llap in the
face to struggling Albertans, the
Tkitticenti cry. lt's economic sui-
cide, they wa'rnl

_ 
Let's remember this is for a levy

that increases gasoline prices by 
-

all of 4.5 cents a litre. The curreht
average pump price in Calgary, at
$ro8 a litre (regular unleadedj, is
roughly where it was in thernid-
dle of last year, and more or less
in line-with the five-year average,
accorchng to data compiled by
Kent Croup Ltd. This ij not the
crippling price shock some
would have you believe.

Ifs not as if dbertans have
never paid taxes on fuel before.
Indeed, before the carbon tax
came into effect, nearly one-
qu.arter of the average pump
prrce rn calgary, or 23 cents on
each litre, represented pre-exist-
ing gasoline taxes. Morb than half
of that (r3 cents a litre) was a
provincial fuel tax (which was
the lowest among Canadian
provinces, I might add). Let's not
pretend this is the first provincial
government to tax Albertans at
the pump.

- 
And this is a tax in a province

that collects less revenue per per-
son than any province in Canada,
and has the lowest tax hit, rela-
tive to income, in the couhtry. It
famously charges no sales tai;
provincial sales taxes elsewhere
range from5 per cent (Saskatche-
wan) to 10 per cent (across the
Atlantic provinces).

Universify of Calgary economist
Jack Mintz has cajculated that
once Alberta's carbon tax rises to
the planned g3o-a-tonne level in
zor8 (it's set at $zo a tonne of
carbon dioxide for zorT), the rev-
enue trom the tax will be roughly
equivalent to what a 3-per-cent
provincial sales tax would reap.
It's not the greatest comparison,
since the carbon tax is most cer-
tainly not some sort of back-door
sales tax Albertans have long op-

posed (it only applies directl
carbon-based fuels), but at lr
that gives an idea of the scal,
we're talking about.

A carbon tax makes a lot n
sense than a sales tax anvwa
Why 4ot tax carbon emissior
something that any scientific
based analysis would agree is
negative environmental cons
quence of economic activity
rather than consumption - g
erally considered a positive i
sequence of economic activit

As for that carbon-tax-pave
road to economic ruin? iet's
remember that a neighbour a
sometimes economic compel
- British Columbia - has hid
$3o-a-tonne carbon tax for nr
five years. Its economy has be
the model of consistent stren
throughout that period, leadi:
the country in growth the pas
two years.

But there's abig difference.
B.C.'s tax is, more or less, reve
nue-neutral - by laq it must (

set its revenue from the carbo
levy with equivalent tax cuts
elsewhere. Over all, British Co
lumbians don't pay any more
taxes than they would have ot
erwise. And their tax breaks el
where encourage economic
activity, allowing the province
e-conomy to grow at a healthy
clip even as its fossil-fi.rel con-
sumption shrinks. ,

Ms. Notley, by contrast, has
promised to pour the carbon r
enue into gbvernment invest-
ment - in renewable energy,
green infrastructure and energ
efficiency. All worthy goals, ai,
ones that may well pay offfor r

provincial economy in the lonl
run. But there's no getting
around the fact those are gover
ment spending programs, fund
by an additional tax.

And an addition4l tax, no lesr
at a time when the provincial
economy is finally seeing glim-
m_ers of light after two dark yea
of recession fuelled by the col-
lapse of oil prices. The Notley
government should be nurturir
this fragile economic rebirth, n,
placing new obstacles in its pat
even if they are only modesf
ones.

If the government were to off.
set the carbon tax with equiva-
lent income and corporate tax
cuts, it could promote reductior
in carbon intensity while at the
same time,providing growth an
spending incentives for Alberta,
households and businesses as
they emerge from the deep slov
down. It could thus help unlock
pent-up demand from two yearr
on the economic sidelines and
accelerate growth, rather than
simply slap a new tax on it.

All ofthis, ofcourse, could
have been part ofthe govern-
ment's original plan; in terms ol
political optics, that ship sailed
long ago. But to get Alberta's
economy working again, it's not
too late to correct the policy mis
step by announcing corporate-
and income-tax relief in the nex
budget. It's an opportunity to
regear the tax structure for
growth.-


